Disposable plaster traps used onsite must be maintained and disposed of in the manner described below. Direct any question to this procedure to Dr. Steven Kucera at xtn. 3324.

1. Place new plaster traps in the Art Department sinks. Mark all containers with the following information:
   - Start Date installed
   - Location

2. Schedule all plaster traps to be changed out within (12) months.

3. At the 12-month change out date, mark all used containers with the following information:
   - date removed from service
   - If the plaster trap was installed in Ceramics, Studio D1, Studio D2, Studio A, or Studio C – Label as NON-HAZARDOUS WASTE (See Attached)
   - Plaster traps from any other location will require sampling – Label as WASTE PENDING ANALYSIS (See Attached)

4. Move all used plaster traps to the Maintenance Shop’s waste storage area.

5. Contact Streamline Environmental [813-258-5561] to request TCLP Metals laboratory analysis if needed.

6. Confirmation of waste characterization will be provided to the Maintenance Department by Dr. Kucera’s office to ensure proper disposal.

NOTE: Any plaster trap installed for 18 months or longer will require sampling for TCLP Metals. Do not dispose of any plaster traps until official notice is received from CLAS.
Example Plaster Trap Label for Ceramics, Studio D1, Studio D2, Studio A, or Studio C:
Example Plaster Trap Label for other locations: